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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
temporary chair
FOPTQAPIANH
'
ma at st. louisi
:rj
iU cAINIA ht John Sharp Williams Mentioned for the
Cogent Reasons Why Such
Route Would Bo Better Than
Antonito Line.

POPULATION
AND TRAFFIC
Denver

&

Rio

Company Would Do

Grands

Railroad

ARTHUR HARBOR

Position Will Make the Key
Note Speech of Convention.

New York, June 25 Members of the
Democratic national committee now
here say that John Sharp Williams, the
Democratic leader in Congress, will be
temporary chairman at St. Louis and
will make the key note speech. Senator
Bailey of Texas is mentioned for permanent chairman, but it is believed
officers
unlikely that both presiding
will be chosen from the south.
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Russian Fleet Planning to Make a
Dash Southward Is Ir.tr ; pted
s- by Japanese Torpedo Boat
troyers The Yellow Hen Nearing
the City.

SHT

Contract & to Distribution of Water
From the San Leonardo. Las Tram-pa- s
and Sai-.- o Creeks Held to
Be

alid.

The suit of Las Acequias del Valle
a.sainst Las Acequias de Las Trampas.
La.s Acequias del Vallecito and La
Act quia del Ojo Sarco, was brought by
the plaintiff to compel speoflc performance of
int0 bet ween
all the pwrtiei
h 19th of July.
L895.
At this wi a suit was pending in the District Court for Taos
County, to determine respective water
rights, and in order to reach an amicable settlement of the contention, the
agreement was made, which provided
that the Ojo Sarco people were entitled to all the water of the San Leonardo Creek, a confluent of Las Tram-paRiver, and that the Las Trampas
people were entitled to all the water
of the Las Trampas River., after lu
deduction therefrom, by a division box.
of the amount id' water entering the
Las Trampas River from the San Leonardo Creek, and its passage to the Ojo
Sarco Accquia. On the 29th of April,
1904, the commissioners of acequias of
the several ditches parties held a
meeting pretendedly pursuant to chapter 15 of the laws of 1903 and made a
division of the water of the two
streams, in effect different from that
Their
provided for by the contract.
authority to do so was an issue. The
plaintiff alleged that the Ojo Sarco
commissioners convention for the reason that they did not belong to the
same precinct with the other ditch
alcommissioners. The defendants
in
was
of
Valle
town
the
that
leged
the county of Rio Arriba and not in
the county of Taos, where the plaintiff
alleged it to be and where it has been
recognized to be since 1852. The court
found that, so far as the evidence
showed, Valle was in Taos County, although there is dispute as to the precise position of the boundary line between Taos and Rio Arriba Counties.
It also found that the law of 1903 does
not authorize ditch commissioners, In
conventions provided for
the
by that statute, to make an arbitrary
disposition or reapportionment of water, but that their power simply extends
to a determination of water rights as
they exist, without conceding to them
any authority, to modify, or alter in
any way existing priorities. This latter determination is very important for
the reason that it fixes a rule in this
district for the guidance of the ditch
commissioners in convention, under
the laws aforesaid, and takes away the
authority which they have assumed of
dividing the water according to their
own arbitrary discretion.
The court upheld the contract and
so
decreed its specific performance
long as it is not abrogated by judicial
decree.
contr.--'Vere(-

i

STREET CAR
COLLISION
Occurs on the Streets of Chicago
and Is Caused By Defective
Brakes.

TWELVE WERE INJURED
Some of Them Fatally and Are Nat
pected to LiveMany Narrow
Escapes From Death.

Ex-

Chicago. June 23 Twelve or more
persons were injured, several fatally,
in a collision between two street cars
today. The cars were crowded and
there were a number of narrow escapes
from death.
It is believed that the brakes on one
or both of the cars were defective. The
collision was between a north bound
Wallac Street car and the Thirty-firs- t
Street car.

a Preservative
Recent Associated Press dispatches Should Not Be Used as
Into
Taken
and
Human
the
convoy the intelligence that a deal is
Lvc of Great Battle.
Admiral Togo reported thai OTJ
System.
unSi. Petersburg. June 25 An
pending between the Denver & Rio
22d.
bis
June
patrol
last,
Thursday
Grande Railroad and the Santa Fe Cenin
is
named
Russian
quoted
general
Peres-vie- t
tral Railway which contemplates the
Washington. J tin ' 25 Results from boat discovered the battleship
Yiedmosti today as saying that this is
and seven other vessels accom- the eve of a great battle, adding that
absorption of the latter road by the the experiment.-- tnadevby the departRio Grande system. Should such a deal ment of agriculture v.aR a view to as- panied by nine torpedo boat des
General Kuropatkin is now moving to
be consummated it would mean much certaining the effects of boric acid and
near the entrance to Port Arthur meet General Kuroki whom be will
to New Mexico and the Capital City as borax as preservatives In the human harbor. They warned him wirelessly dispose of before General Oku arrives,
it would- doubtless soon be followed by system, are announced in a report is- and he immediately advanced his
Same Version cf the Battle.
The general
an extension to El Paso and the very sued by the department,
London. June 25 A version of the
fleet, except those engaged on
LYNGHmG THRERTEHEBJ
early change in the route between this conclusion is reached that it is not ad- special duty. The admiral then dis- naval battle of June 2:; off Port Arthur
city and Colorado. Upon this subject, visable to use borax in food articles covered that the Russian fleet, which received by the Japanese legation
probably, the best posted person in the intended for common and continuous consisted of six battleships, five cruis from Tokio, is identical with the Asso- Conflicting Stories Were To'd as to
Territory, is George B. Paxton of Taos use. At all events, adds the report, the ers and fourteen destroyers, evidently elated Press report except that it says:
the Threats of a Negro to a
County, who controls valuable mining quantity and character of the preser- planned a dash southward by sundown, i At least one battleship of the Peres-ThLittle Girl.
interests near Red River and as such vatives used should be plainly marked,
Russians stopped outside the liar-- viet type appeared to be sunk,
in
the
Service.
has given much thought to the subof
Changes
bor and after nightfall the fleet
Firing at Port Arthur.
A lynching seems imminent one day
Washington. June 25 When Briga- Japanese torpedo boat destroyers reso-Che Foo. June 25 There was firing
ject of transportation for northern
this week in Alamogordo when a man
Taos County. Mr. Paxton is an engin- dier General Peter C. Haines is retired lutely attacked the Russian ships and al Port Arthur last night, June 24th.
named Lafayette, who works at the
eer as well as a successful business for age on July G next, the following succeeded in torpedoing and sinking a ami tonight. Eighteen Japanese
railroad shops in that place, reported
man and his ideas and opinions are de- named officers will be appointed brigaof the Peresvlet type, and ports have been seen going west
to the police that the evening before
and
more
consideration
than
dier
of
retired:
A
generals,
successively
Coroan
the
coast,
disabled
the
serving
along
battleship Sevastopol.
about 9 o'clock, a negro who was passColonel II. il. Dunwoody of the sig- cruiser of the Diana type was observed Troops Waiting for Transportation,
those of the casual observer. lie is
ing by his home, drew a pistol on his
Che Foo. June 25 Steamers
stopping in the city for a few days nal corps; Lieutenant Colonel Peter being towed into the harbor on Friday
little girl as she stood on the porch,
and when broached upon this subject Peary, Jr.. of the artillery corps; Lieuand it was evident that she ing at Chemulpo from Mopi. Japan,
and said that if she made any outcry
of
L.
of
the
Colonel
tenant
and
talked very freely
Woodward,
convincingly
sustained serious damage. The port, that a large number of Japanese
he would murder her. The dog began
why it would be of interest to the rail- Seventh Cavalry and Lieutenant Col- Japanese ships sustained little damage. troops and horses are awaiting transto bark at that, moment and the littlu
a
road company and to the advantage of onel John McE. Hyde.
loss
The
was
and
at
shell
hit by
One destroyer
Japanese ports.
portation
On the retirement of General Hyde, three men were killed and three of life from the attacks of the Russian
girl's mother came out and took her inthe Territory to make the suggested
side.
Colonel Constant Williams, of the wounded. Chldorl, a vessel of the Vladivostock squadron "on Japanese
change oi route. He said:
After hearing this story the officers
will
be
Twenty-sixtat.
promottheis
now
behind
1,500.
was
same class
Infantry,
hit
placed
engine transports
"Just why the engineer who located
at once set out to scour the town and
Japanese Accused of Atrocities,
the Rio Grande road from oanta Fe to ed to be a brigadier general and will room but there were no casualties.
soon arrested three negroes, one of
f.iao Yang. June 25 A Russian corTwo other torpedo boats were slightly
Colorado should have selected the continue on the active list.
the cook in a boarding car. a nethem
Edward
Colonel
Lieutenant
Davis,
General
with
Major
route traversed by that road is more
respondent
damaged.
about 200 pounds. The
gro
weighing
for
detailed
division of Cossacks, which
than any one acquainted with the topo- artillery corps, has been
Japanese Nearing Port Arthur.
was brought down and iden
little
degirl
in
the
of
the
service
is
Peninsula.
I
the
military
Liao
secretary's
Kiao.
rathce
can
conjunction
Tung
opposing
explain.
graphy of the country
tified this man as the one who had
The armies of Kuroki and Oku near Kai
Wednesday. June 22 (Delayed
suppose they had some good reasons, partment of assistant adjutant general
threatened to shoot her and, as there
oris
Japanese forces are within twelve Cliou says: "In the fight on June 23d
but certainly at tins time they would to succeed General Lowry, who
were almost two hundred men congreremove
to
to
for
Fort
dered
Kansas,
were
unable
duty
tin.
whole
The
Riley.
..ossacks
of
Arthur.
miles
Port
not be cogent to a railroad engineer
were
all
gated there, things looked bad for the
Jscv
men
of
(
the
and
command
in
fifteen
they
years
artillery subpost male nonulatioh of over
woupded
sent out to locate a line of modern
negro. He stoutly denied his guilt,
of
their
there.
of age in the city is under arms. The (slaughtered before the eyes
railroad.
however, and the mother was sent for
afterwards
of
The
comrades.
work
in
the
women
are
Japanese
assisting
"The tortuous way and heavy grade
who told a different story. She said
indulged in mutilation."
between Santa Fe and the river, could APPOINTED READING CLERK, completing the defenses.
that two negroes were passing the
be changed to aline through Tesuque
house and the dog ran out at them
and Pojoaque to Espanola which would
one of them drew his revolwhereupon
be shorter and all heavy grades would Judge C. J. Gavin of Raton Will Act
ver and threatened the dog. The litAND PANAMA
AMERICA
WELFAIRBANKS
be avoided and the road, would traverse
in That Capacity at the Democrattle girl protested and called to her
a rich and prosperous
ic National Convention.
agricultural
mother who went out and the men disHANDS
JOIIT
HOME
COMED
country along the streams mentioned.
appeared. She stated that the man
The present line of the Rio Grande
St Louis. June 23 Judge C. J. Gavin
identified by the child as the man who
from Espanola to Embudo is a splen- of Raton, New Mexico, has been ap
Receives the
threatened to shoot her was not one
Roosevelt
Will Be Made in His President
Demonstration
did route and most of the distance pointed reading clerk of the Democratof the men who tried to kill the dog.
Minister
of In- Citizens
the
Honor
Appointed
Newly
By
traverses a fertile valley, but from Em- ic national convention. One of bis
W. H. Cannon, one of the striking
citous Greetings Exchanged.
budo to Antonito it passes through a qualifications is the marvelous voice
boilermakers at Alamogordo, was arBLOB
country which is devoid of anything which he possesses. It is believed
rested recently on a charge of tresWashington, June 25 America and RQSWELL
Chicago. June 25 Senator Fair-visible to the casual observer, which that every person in the great hall will
mmranama
ioi
ot
passing on the company's property. No
the vice presidential nominee, the intant Kepubiic
would make mar. happy or railroading be able to hear every word of the pro- banks,
formal
charge has yet been made but
this afternoon for his ly joined hands today when President
eft
Chicago
TERES ACTION it is understood
If instead of taking this ceedings voiced by Judge Gr.vin.
that one will be when
profitable.
at Indianapolis where a great Roosevelt received Senor Don D. . I. de
home
from Ft. Stanreturns
route, the road would continue along
minisJustice
his
in
Reilly
the
made
recently appointed
Obaldia,
demonstration will be
the west side of the canon of the Rio
ton.
is sched- - ter of the republic. The exchange of
Senator
The
honor
tonight.
of
the
On the Proposed
CAPTURED.
Absorption
Grande it would follow an easy grade COUNTERFEITER
tiled to make a number of speeches greetings, official and formal though
Santa Fe Central By the
and five miles above Embudo, pass the
and
felicitous
were
He
hearty.
between here and .Indianapolis.
they were,
. - Gould Interest.
WRECK ON THE EL PASO
fertile valley at Rinconada. Five miles
lho
will reach Indianapolis at :JO.
Hard
of
Years
Fifteen
to
Sentenced
the
would
canon
it
.1
the
pass
further up
AND SOUTHWESTERN
demonstration there will be of a non THE WORLD'S FAIR HANDILabor and Fine of $2,500 in
At a called meeting of the Roswell
new and prosperous mining camp of
a gathering of
CAP DECIDED TODAY. Club held
character
to
just
week
island.
partisan
Rhode
during the past
Glenwoody, thence six miles further
and
his homo
St. Louis, June 25 The World's Fair consider the rumored sale of the Santa A Freight Train Loaded With Pig Iron
people, neighbors
north it would reach the little settleto
the
over
$41,000
Was Ditched Near Mount Riley on
handicap, worth
St. Louis, June 25 Marcus Gralian friends.
Fe Central Railway to the Gould interment of Cienguilla. just above which,
on
the
decided
will
be
would
today
it
winner,
effect
Rhode
Wednesday.
enIsland, today
of Providence,
ests and the probable
the road would cross the river and
at the fair grounds. There are have upon Roswell, E. A. Cahoon pretrack
States
in
United
the
guilty
Grande
pleaded
Rio
of
MEN.
the
UNION
ter Box Canon
MUST EMPLOY
twelve probable starters.
A serious wreck, caused by the
sided and explained the object of the
which for grandeur of scenery is unex- District Court to printing and uttering
to
sentenced
was
.and
bills
meeting. Two clippings relative to the breaking of a flange on an eastbound
celled in all the western country. counterfeit
recent trip of railroad officials to Pitts- freight train of the El Paso & Southfifteen years hard labor and to pay An Injunction Has Been. Issued to DISAPPEARED FROM
above
miles
five
About
on Wednesthe
was
at
arrested
Grahan
Court
the
Tailors
Three
By
burg and their conference with a num- western Railway, occurred
the road would pass the mouth $2,500,
ALBUQUERQUE ber of stockholders of the Santa Fe day, just west of Mount Riley. The
Commissioner.
of the Taos River, where a station race track two weeks ago where he
Central Railway, were read by the flange broke on the ninth car from
the had successfully passed two counter
could be built to accommodate
dolthousand
Several
the engine and owing to the high rate
Commisbills.
25
in
Court
$100
felt
secretary.
Milwaukee. June
town f Taos only eight miles away,
An Employe of a Retail Drug Firm
on sioner E. E.
Mr. Cahoon then said that it seemed of speed at which the train was runWith
Town
Leaves
Chapin today issued an inthence north twelve miles is the outlet lars in spurious money were found
That
City
that the Santa Fe Central was to be ning, fourteen cars were thrown into
Several Stolen Checks.
of the Arroyo Hondo and the Wamsley him and plates were discovered in his junction requiring three Milwaukee
sold to the Gould people, and that it the ditch, piled up on each other or
room.
tailors to refrain from employing any
Hot Springs, which if improved with
was probable that they woulfT" build telescoped. Eight of the cars were
but union workmen. They were also
modern buildings, would soon be much
J. W. Adams, a drug clerk employed
Willard on the Santa Fe Central loaded with pig iron., one of them carof
terms
the
Here
from
resort.
a
as
health
violating
natronized
enjoined
establishment of J. H. from
in the retail
enPaso. The road as projected rying 58 tons. The wreck occurred in
to
El
acis
claimed, they
also would be located a station to
for at or near Questa will be built a contract which, it
O'Rielly & Company of Albuquerque,
to a small cut. One of
commodate the traffic from Arroyo modern town which doubtless will be tered into with the Milwaukee Custom disappeared several days ago with was through, a barren country and the entrance
was
almost
of
Roswell
cars
completely buried
of
the
citizens
some
the
order
the
The
and
Union.
Seco.
Tailors
and
injunctional
Hondo. Arroyo
Twining
the metropolis of the fertile valley
checks for various amounts. Several
efstood on end.
i be
in
and
another
if
the
that
ever
cut,
proper
has
perhaps
other mining districts lying near the the 'adjacent rich mineral districts is said to be the first that
of these checks are coming to light thought
inWrecking crews from El Paso and
source of the Rio Hondo, twelve From Questa the road would run to I been issued restraining a firm from with the name of the firm forged to fort was made, that they could lie
duced to build this line by way of Douglas were sent out at once and by
workmen.
miles away. Thence about ten miles Cerro. five miles north, which is an employing
them. One of them, for the amount of Roswell. There was not a great deal
midnight the track was cleared. No
north, the road would leave the Rio other village of probably 300 popula
$20, was presented at the bank for payin the length of the line one was injured in the accident.
difference
of
Grande Canon and enter the Red Riv- tion, thence north eighteen miles is
ment and the forgery was discovered.
of Roswell. and they would
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
er Canon which it would follow for six the prosperofis village of Costilla on
Adams came to the Duke City from El by way
the business there and go through
get
miles, to Questa, a prosperous village the Colorado line, surrounded by a
been
has
and
weeks
OFFICERS REELECTED.
Paso several
ago
a much better country.
of nearly 1,000 population.
ever
rich irrigated country. From thence, The
house
the
of
in
the
drug
Seremploy
in
Use
the
Its
Questions of
After much discussion and expres"To this point all traffic from the the road would run north eighteen
since. He is thought to have purchased sion of
Advice of the Government to Be
opinions by members of the The Sunday School Association
several mining camps of Red River, miles to San Luis a lively little city
to
be
and
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a
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through
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Committee.
an
After
that
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and
was
Inspiring
moved
by
club it
journs
La Belle. Anchor, Midnight and
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Washington, June 23 The President
I
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that
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The
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experience
country.
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Rear Admiral Evans. WORK STARTED ON
has
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Manney,
through
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would soon develop
transportation of country and thrift is apparent
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eral
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online were brought this near. Then
every side, thence sixteen miles north Janne and Professor Willis S. Moore,
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JOINT STATEHOOD OPPOSED BY
THE PEOPLE.
The national Republican convention
at Chicago did not put a humbug joint
PRINTING statehood plank in the platform adoptTHE NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
ed by it. This very sensible piece of
on its part is no doubt due
MAX. FROST
Editor to the representations made in the
Has on hand a cenetanr aoppfy of
committee on resolutions by H. O.
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
the finest Wan of
Manager ami Associate Editor. Bursum, who was a member of the
committee from this Territory, and by
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
the Arizona member of the eommitte
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Secretary and Treasurer.' aided
by friendly members from
AH the Popola Gaaaoa.
erai of the states. The New M
Entered as Second Class matter at advocated that, if possible, "
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
statehood for the territor'
8AH FRANCISCO ST., SAMTA TK, M. M.
should be secured and if
J
Tbe New Mexican is the oldest be done., that the matt
tbe stage who does the
newspaper iu New Mexico. It is sent be touched upon a
was
view
evident'
)o every postofflce in the Territory,
nd lias a larg and growing circula-tioi- . mittee on resolamong the intelligent and pro- tion, and this
'
well as pie'
the
gressive people of the Scuthwcst.
him
Mexico t'
iTl- - stru
ally to
e
R. J. PALBN, Presides.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
A
the
ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tory,
l
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a party the
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per we !;, by carrier
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renuously. heart,
.$1 00 in the ts
Dail
lungs liver, kidneys, .......
to
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HENRY L. WALDO, Vke President
an.
or
mail
earnestly
month, by
folly of mankind is to passively submit
Daily
j opposed
e provisions of to the fastening of these bonds with no
7 50 joint statehooo
Daily. me year by mail
to escape until the pain they cause
4 00 the bill as passe.
Daily, six months, by mail
j the House of effort
arouses
fear
in
2
now
and
00
pending
Representatives,
Daily, three months, by mail....
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Con2 00 the Senate of the Fifty-eightWeekly, per year
cures diseases of the stomach and other
1 00
gress. The people of the two terri- organs of digestion and nutrition. It
Weekly, six months
75 tories, at least a very decided majorcures diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kidWeekly, per quarter
25 ity of them, are strenuously opposed to neys and other organs, when these disWeekly, per month
the plan as now embodied in the pend- eases, as is often the case, have their
ing bill and indeed, many, many of origin in th diseased stomach.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
"For a long time I was suffering and was
them will not vote yea for a constituable to get about," writes Mr. Andrew J.
hardly
CuNIONtffcjLABrL?
tion for the joint state under the name Jennings, of ""nomas, Tucker Co., W. Va., Box
"Was bothered with kidney trouble and
of Arizona, no matter how liberal the 194. whole
had no
my
sysiem was out of order
Dr
provisions of the law and of the en- appetite. A lend of mine told me toI try
did '
Medical
Golden
Pierce's
abling act might be. This statement and the first bottle restored Discovery.
my appetite. I too'
bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery' au
PAUL MORTON FOR SECRETARY is based upon reliable information re six
of the ' pleasant Pellets' and feel like
ceived by this paper from nearly every some
OF THE NAVY.
new person."
section of the Territory and from
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
Paul Morton, second vice president
fenstr
oywoj'oroyayoj'OJOjr
ami reliable citizens the clogged system from in. purities.
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe many prominent
of party, but who are thorregardless
Railway system, has been appointed
oughly acquainted with the state of afeajwtaaeaaaaaeotx
by the President as secretary til' the fairs and the drift of sentiment
in
The county of Santa Fe is to be conCuisine and Tab's
who
navy to succeed W. A. Moody,
RaTsed and Refut-aiaio- J
these two territories.
gratulated upon the fact, that for years
Service Ur.j ical.r '
has been named as attorney general for
Throughout
past, under a Republican regime, it has
the United States. .Mr. Morton has
been in the public eye for a number THE HEARST BOOM IS PU NCTU R ED had a careful and economical adminisA good many newspapers,
of years. Until recently lie affiliated
judging tration. This has been the case especiwith the Democratic party. Some by the drift of political events, now be- ally since the first of January, 1901,
weeks ago he announced that lie had lieve that Mr. Hearst's candidacy is during which years the board of counsevered connection with that party, flattening out and that there is abso- ty commissioners consisted of two
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
and one Democrat. The
becoming convinced that the Republi-ca- lutely no chance for his nomination in Republicans
party was the one of progress and the St. Louis convention in July. The members have worked harmoniously
Large Sample Booms fer Commercial ffiea.
of advancement and that the principles result of the Democratic conventions together.
New Mexico
advocated in its platforms in recent held this week point strongly in that
Fe
Unless the Democratic national conyears appealed to him much more direction. Alluding to Mr. Hearst's
strongly and favorably than did the candidacy. the Denver Republican vention at St. Louis, nominates Judge
Democratic doctrines and therefore he thinks that the Hearst boom for the Alton Brooks Parker, former Presichanged his political faith. The an- Democratic presidential nomination is dent Cleveland will go afishing for
nouncement of his appointment by the in a state of collapse. So many states three or four months, provided, howPresident to the navy portfolio was have selected their delegates and so ever, he himse'fl is not the Democratic
WORLD."
"STRONGEST IN
(lashed over the wires yesterday and few have given instructions for Hearst nominee for the presidency.
.
while it is somewhat of a surprise al-- that it is evident he will fall far short,
This city will have a peaceable and
though it has been hinted at for several not only of securing enough votes to
days, it must lie admitted a very pleas- - nominate him, but also of controlling sane celebration of the Fourth of July.
ant surprise. Mr. Morton since boy- - the convention.
The people will take it cool and easy,
He might prevent the nomination of rest, enjoy themselves and thank Provhood has been connected with big en- OF THE UNITED STATES.
terprises and of late years has held the a man objectionable to him if he idence that they are citizens of the
the delegates, best government on earth.
very important position of second vice should secure
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
president ot tne santa re system, tie Democratic national conventions re
vote to nominate.
is a native of Nebraska, in the prime quiring a
A colony of 5,000 Italians is to be
of life, big. good looking, hale anil But he will not have the requisite
settled in eastern Texas. Why any
hearty, of proven and great executive
one wants to increase the Democratic
Dec. 31, 1903 . . .
While Parker will lack a great deal vote in the Lone Star State is not clear.
ability, of vast experience with men
it is probable that on the It is
"
and a thorough knowledge of the of
New
certainly large enough for all
country and its resources. While he first ballot he will secure considerably practical purposes.
in 1903
It is doubtful,
knows but little of actual naval affai'.'i more than
'
he will bring to the department as its however, if he will gain enough on subOhio is bound to be in the public
executive head, a great fund of exper- sequent ballots to give him the nomiDec. 31. 1903 .
eye. A Buckeye man has requested
ience, a vast knowledge of successful- nation, although he will be distinctly Commissioner
of
F.
Pensions
Eugene
ly managing great enterprises, a high the leading candidate for that honor.
and
The Hearst boom was so clearly a Ware to cancel his pension, as he had
order of intelligence and ability and a
to
on.
live
firm determination to administer the manufactured affair that it never had enough money
department for the best interests of any real prospect of success. He has
The price of porterhouse is soaring
the people and to the honor of the utterly no claim on the Democratic aloft
and will soon be too high for eat
in
to
a
in
for
nomination
the
is
man
a big
presiparty
country. Paul Morton
If it
much higher, ladies'
ing.
every respect and the President has dency. He has never done anything bonnets of goes
1903
steak will be
recognized this. That he will make a to justify nominating him for the gov- the order ofporterhouse
the day.
most creditable record in the high off- ernorship of a state, much less placing
icial position which has now fallen to him before the people as the candidate
Judge Alton Brooks Parker still
JAMESjW. ALEXANDER, President.
his lot, is not doubted by those who of a great party for the highest honor
know him well and they are many in- in the gift of the American people, poses in the role of the silent partner
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
of
David B. Hill.
deed, especially between Chicago and Probably he never thought he could
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
the Pacific coast.
carry off the prize.
He has secured, however, some adAlbuquerque, N. M.
Deafhess Cannot be Cured
PUSH THE GOOD WORK ALONG. vertising by his candidacy, and that
A.
L.
MRS.
local
Ijy
applications, as they cannot reach
HARVEY, Agent,
The people of this city are greatly doubtless is compensation enough in the
diseased poitiori of the ear. There is
one way to cire deafness ami that isonly
by
102
pleased at the success of the board of his opinion for the expenditure of time, constitutional
Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
remedies. Deafness is caused
education in disposing at par of the money and effort to secure delegates.
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
"
inn of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
bonds to lie issued by the Santa Fe
is inflamed you huye a rumbling sound or
city school district, the proceeds of
The Democrats of Otero County imperfect hearing and when it is entirely
Deafness is the result, and unless the
which are to be used for the construe- - have concluded to hold Drimarles for closed,
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
tion of a new, modern and comfortable the selection of candidates for county restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
his is offices in h is fall's campaign. This are
nign school building here.
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
very creditable and the New Mexican makes four counties in the Territory an inflamed cor dition l f the mucous surfaces.
We
will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Hrsa
is glad to give the board the credit it wherein the Democrats have
a7
adopted case of Deafness (caused by catarrh1 that
deserves. Now, if the board will al- that course, namely, Chaves, Roosevelt. cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
free.
low no grass to grow under its feet, Eddy and Otero. The vote cast at Send for circulars
If. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 7!c
hut push the work of building, it will these primaries is quite an indication
confer a great and lasting boon on the of what the Democratic vote will be Take Hall's Fami y Pills for constipation
city and help materially in its advance- there this fall. It is a question, which
ment and progress. For many years is the better system, that of primary
Twice your money's worth at the
OAXXSTEO STREET
past, the lack of modern and comfort- elections or that of holding conven- Bon Ton.
able school accommodations has been tions for the nomination of candidates.
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMIT A I H F.R. Ni. ht Call
a great drawback and detriment to the Taking it all in all, this paper beThe
batch
of
last
Scratch Pads ad
town and has prevented families with lieves that a
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
simple primary system
ertised for sale by the New Mexican
children from settling here. It now serves the best interests of the
people
went
like
hot
cakes.
looks as if this great difficulty will be better, provided it is cleanly and fair- - Printing Company
We did not expec sii.'h a run. We
overcome and that by winter. Santa y conducted
bave turrit" o from our
Fe will make a creditable showing in
,
")iride.j a idigur quantity than ever
that line. The sooner, the better
The Republican platform adopted and can supply yo,. for a limited time
AN EARLY DEMOCRATIC CONVEN- Wednesday last at Chicago is all right. j 10 cents per pound. The best paper
It contains no platitudes and no bun- - is used in making them.
They are
TION.
Chairman W. S. Hopeweil of the comb, but in simple, terse and easily just the thing r offices, stores, and
Democratic territorial central commit- understood language, sets forth the especially for ute in the schools. Come
tee, thinks that the territorial Democ- acts of the party during the 50 years ",ick as they will not last long.
racy ought to wage a vigorous and long of its existence and gives cogent,
The book bindery of the New Mexicampaign and it is expected that he strong and unanswerable reasons why
will issue a call for the territorial con- the people should vote for the candi can Printing Company has been so
dates
nominated in Chicago on Thurs much enlargeu and improved of late
vention of that party for the nominaWill Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trada.
tion of a candidate f ir delegate in (iay and give the party another lease that it is the best south of Pueblo to
Orders
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : , .
August, the convention to be held in of nower and the administration of the the Mexico line and between Dallas,
the latter part of that month. government for four years from March Texas, end Los Angeles, California.
W. R. PRICE.
Fc, N. M.
Mr. Hopewell is a
politi I, t905,
cian and is of the opinion that the
From June 1 to September 1, tickets
Never before in the history of the will be on sale over the Santa Fe line
course outlined above will aid the
Democracy and bring it success in New Territory have territorial tax collec-Mexic- to Chicago and back with a ten days'
this year. At any rate, he will tions been so promptly, carefully, cor-tr- stop over at St. Louis for $45.55.
and that hard. It is up to the Re- - rectly accounted for and turned over
publican leaders to take counter meas- - to the territorial treasurer. This bene-ures- .
X2T
Talk and holding down office ficial result has been brought about by
chairs will carry no elections in the the operations of the law establishing
Sunshine Territory in this year of our 'he office of traveling auditor and by
. ULIMI
n
for
to KED n4 Gold metallic boxes, sealed
the intelligent, careful and energetic
Lord.
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Keftaea
Domfferous) 8oatltntloai and laaltov
(performance of duty on the part of
ttofJft. Buj Of your Druggist, or sd 4. to
OUR SPBCIALTIBS-O- kl
A handsome and commodious high Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford.
Crow, McBrayer. Qockenheime?
Mum for PartlrDlarft, Testimonial!
Taylor
nd
acd "Relief "for Ladle," ift Jcftsr, bj re.
Old Jordan and Moaograa, Ky., WhiaWea?
school building for Santa Fe and that Truly, Mr. Safford is the right man for
turm Mail.
.000 nuimoLiali. SuUav
all Droggists.
Caleb
eater
Coeaaleal
Co.
SAN FRANCISCO
the office.
a star. aiia.a.1
by fall! The old town is moving!
SAJITA FE. R, N,

sums fe hew

pew

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.

OXFORD CLUB

Santa Fe

non-actio-

0

J. B Lacome,

-

Ptopfieto.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
tT?TTffttHT1

;

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.

The Palace Hotel

n

Santa

THE

THE EQUITABLEjLIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

j

one-thir-

RIChJARD H. HANNA,

Attorney at Law,

Phone

Offices

GG.

Oustanding Assurance

$1,409,918,742.00

Assurance Issued

two-third-

322,047,968.00
73.718.350.93
381,226,035.53

one-thir-

Income

Assets
all
Assurance Fund
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders

'

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34.949,672.27

"

A.

P. HOGLE

I

fl

Undertaker and

Funeral Director

Griffin

Block

EUGENE A. FtSKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practics.
BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

,

Attorney-at-Law-

Santa Fe,

OSce Sena Block.

N. M.

Palace At

WILLIAM McKEAN,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Practice in all the Courts,
Taos, N M
WILLIA-v- I

H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero
i
and Sierra Co:;a::e8
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor

General)

Santa
Land and mining business a'
Attorney-at-La-

special'

E. C. ABBOTT,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Practices

in

the District and

Si.

preme Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
uistrict Attorney for tho fnmnM
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos an i
San
Juan. Santa Fe M iw
EDWARD

C. WADE,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents'
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENBHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DUtrtsT
Court. Mining and Land Law a special,
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
ace Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY

two-third- s

one-thir-

New Mexico

:

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlcs
in the Capitol.

United States Designated Depositary.

tro

:

!

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acut" and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 155

N.

103

2-- 5

2

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Office,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the P'.aza
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,

Civil Engineer

and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe; N. M.

Stenography

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
Notary Public, Stenographer

and Typs

writer. Translations

From Spanish into 'riii,. ,ish and from
English into Spanish carefully mads.
Office with U. S. Attorney
for ths
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. 1L

e

" "OUR

PLACE"

Prop.

long-heade- d

Santa

o

P. F. HANLEY

y

PENHYROyAL PILLS
t nitiir.i
r--

i

DEALER

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

',

STRT

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Poof Garden."
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.

First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.

Sa U rz New Mexican, Saturday, Jane 25, 1904.

Woman's
Nature

Is to love children, and no'
home can be completely
happy without them, yet tha
ordeal throucrh which the ex

pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering, danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with aonrehension and dread.
Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and
to prepares tne system lor tne
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers
aave tesunea ana saia, "it is
worth its weight in gold." $i.oq per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
HE

BBADFIELD

Mother's
Friend

U6ULAT0R CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

SANTA FE COUNTY.
last
At the Boston Mine Exchange
week, 450 shares of Santa Fe Gold and
Copper Company stock were sold at
$1.25 a share.
GRANT COUNTY.
Bart let t, Cole and Moses have taken
a lease upon a portion of the Romero
group at Santa Rita and are getting
out good ore.
TAOS

COUNTY.

boiler of the
The new
s
bone has been hauled from Tres
to Bromide camp.
Lawrence Danzler, who has been
mining at San Pedro in Santa Fe
County during the winter has gone to
Red River to work his claims on the
South Branch River.
William Penn and John Melson are
working and developing the Melson at
Red River and have struck a fine lead.
Jaw-

60-to- n

Pie-dra-

SOCORRO

VVORMS!

MILLS.

MINES AND

COUNTY.

WANTS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -

WANTED Reliable camp cook for
small outing party on Pecos. Apply at
New Mexican.

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway

Do you intend to build? Have your
plans and specifications made by R. M.
Nake, architect and builder.

FOR
Call

SALE

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Household furniture.
003 South Galisteo

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. DULOHERY,
A. G. P. A.,
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texae.
City of tyler'co.

afternoons at

Street.

W. D. MURDOCK,

FOR SALE A Densmore typewriting machine in first class condition.
Terms reasonable. Apply at the New
Mexican office.
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.

Says the Silver City Independent:
"A deal of great magnitude is now unFOR RENT Nicely furnished front
which
Best in Quality.
der way in the Mogollons,
Moat in Quantity.
outside entrance. Bath. Close
room,
means the probable introduction of a
in. Apply Mrs. W. N. Townsend.
large amount of English capital into
23 Y
( this wealthy
mineral district. The
FOR
RENT Four room
house,
transaction, when completed, will be
furnished throughout for housenicely
ever
has
taken
the
that
place
largest
office.
For Sale By FISCHER DRUOi COMPANY, Santa Fe, " M.
in the Territory of New Mexico, but keeping. Apply New Mexican
caninformation regarding its nature
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
not be given at the present, time."
rooms
A few comfortably furnished
LINCOLN COUNTY.
HoClaire
at
bath.
use
of
with
Apply
W. P. Thompson, superintendent of
tel.
the coal mines at Dawson and at Coal-ora- ,
was at Capitan last week inspectFOR RENT Five room modern coting the mines at Coalora. The mines
Are sure indications of soma form of stomach
are working with a greatly reduced tage. Upper Palace Avenue. Bath,
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
force on account of the poor demand cellar, all modern conveniences. Cheap.
next overtake you. Don't risk it. and above all.
Apply W. N. Townsend.
for coal.
don'ttake calomel orqniniae both are dangerous
News:
the
"George
Capitan
Says
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Killen was down from Bonito Friday.
all
He has some valuable mining proper- Adam's Hall for balls, parties and
other public and private use. Apply
of
one
from
In
Krout
which,
Gulch,
ty
has all their virtues none of their
at a depth of ten feet, he has an assay to George E. Ellis, trustee.
effects.
taken
HERBINE
deadly
running $10.05 in gold and silver, gold
Booth's oysters any way you want
s
regularly will forestall headaches, put
of the
about
constituting
condithe digestive organs in perfect
at Bon Ton.
them
value."
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
CONDITIONS.
MARKET
liver ills, keep you in good health.
FOR SALE Standard
make, upThe Engineering and Mining JourTRY IT
as fol- right piano in good condition. One-hal- f
conditions
nal
reviews
market
All DrusSUU.
50o Bottle.
its regular price. Call at Lutz's resilows :
on Montezuma Avenue.
dence
in
metal
the
still
prevails
Quiet
HERBINE Is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fe markets and buying is limited. Copper
FRESH BUTTERMILK,
has been dull all the week. The outlook for domestic buying is slightly
Every Other Day.
THE WINE STORE,
better, though consumers still are hold- Phone 94..
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
ing off. Demand from abroad is fair.
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
Tin quotations declined during the
A dinner like your mother used to
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
week, but today recorded a little. The cook, at the Bon Ton.
lead market shows no change, though
the American Smelting and Refining
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Company has refused to reduce its quo
Would quickly leave you, if you used
tations.
Spelter still sells slowly. Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
There has been no improvement in of sufferers have proved their matchprices in the Joplin ore market, but less merit for sick and nervou headsales during the past week were heavy. aches. They make pure blood and
Silver is fairlv steady, but no parti build up your health. Only 25 cents,
cular demand for the metal is reported. money back if not cured. Sold by the
In the iron and steel markets condi Fischer Drug Company.
Mow tfc naffl
unchanged,
tions are
practically
NIAGARA
LOUIS
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
though low prices of pig iron are drawing out inquiries at Pittsburg for deliv Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur
FALLS
The
CHICAGO
eries into the third quarters.
ance.
continue busy, and Phone GC.
furnaces
Offices Griffin Block.
southern
YORK
NEW
are stocking iron. There is little ac
DETROIT
tivity in the demand for finished pro Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
BOSTON ducts.
BUFFALO
Than a Doctor's
Better
Tablets
The production of bituminous coal is
Prescription.
active in Alabama and in the Pittsburg
of Truhart, Va.,
Mr. J. W. Turner,
district. In the west the markets are says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
enerally quiet. Along the Atlantic Liver Tablets have done him more
Hr Traek from Kaoiu City -t- seaboard dullness
prevails.
Shorts nd Only Line Branlog Owr Ita
good than anything he could get from
WHS AH M4r. Co.Tenl.neea.
CONCENTRATES.
rt. Lo.li to Nlaf am Vails a4 Bufal
the doctor. If any physician in this
The doubly refracting calcspar from country was able to compound a mediIceland is largely used for polarisation cine that would produce such gratifyIt is expensive, pure
Time &n4 Service Unexcelled
apparatus.
results in cases of stomach troubThree Selld Fast Thronflh Trains Daily lumps being worth as much as $jd.&u ing
biliousness or constipation, his
les,
a pound, and it seldom sells at less whole time would be used in preparing
than $0.50 or $7 a pound.
this one medicine. For sale by all
a. ui tieketa nta Niacara Valta. Menls terved Inof the
Con"
Basalt comes from the Latin basai-tes- , ruggists.
f
urtker
For
Can.
loqttr.
4JdVnba.h
Dtatag
the name of a dark, hard marble.
Basalt is a compact, dark rock, the orPure Whiskey. How do you know it
igin of which afforded the subject of 1ST You
can see it arawn irom me
in
geoone of the first great disputes
Purity guaranteed
package.
original
logic history.
the government of the U. S. "Tele
by
veinof
is
the
equivalent
Gangue
phone 94." "The Wine Store."
stone; it applies to the earthy or
It
parts of the lode.
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
word
comes from an Anglo-Saxoat
the Bon Ton.
of
percollection
meaning a group or
anns or thincs. as. for example, a gang
For sick headache take Chambei- of persons or things, as, for example,
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
a gang of men.
Andesite is derived from the Ancies, a quick cure is certain. For sale by
of South America, where the rock is all druggists.
particularly prevalent. The quartzose
vnrietv of this rock is called daclte, af- Follow tbe crowd to the Bon Ton.
ter the ancient Roman province of Da- .
cia, which is now covered by iransyi-vaniaVia D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
At the beginning of the nineteenth day tickets $48.15; season tickets
centnrv. about 10,000,000 tons of coal $"7.S0. S. K. Hooper G. P. A F. H.
were mined annually in Great Britain. McBride, Agt, Santa Fe.
In 1903 the output was 230,.J2J,d9i tons,
of which 27.5 per cent, or 63,422,548
To St. Louis and return for $25.75
TTnited Kinedom.
the Santa Fe route. This is a splenvia
of
the
outside
tons, was consumed
did opportunity to see the World's Fair
Serpentine is always of secondary
unusually low railroad fair. Tick
nature heine formed by the alteration at
ets on sale June 14 and 28.
as
such
rocks,
of
and peridotites. it usuaiiy
pyroxenites
Lamb fries, sweet breads at the
"No trouble to
questions
parriAR chrnmite. and is the only source
Ton.
Bon
in
obtained
is
from which this mineral
commercial quantities.
CURES OLD SORES.
Westmoreland, Kansas, May 5, 1902
Sued By His Doctor.
Your
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.:
"A doctor here has sued me for Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
$12.50 which I claimed was excessive the side of my chin that was supposed
for a case of cholera morbus," says R. to be a cancer. The sore was stubWhite, of Coache'lla. Cal. "At the trial born and would not yield to treatment
he praised his medical skill and medi until I tried Snow Liniment, which did
cine. I asked him if it was not Cham the work in short order. My sister,
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Mrs. Sophia .1. Carson, Allensville,
I
Leaves 1 Paso Daily at 6:60 p. m. Mountain Time.
Remedy he used as I had good reason Miffin County Pa., has a sore and mis
to believe it was, and he would not say trusts that it is a cancer. Please send
all
far
made
points
connections
Direct
r
under oath that it was not." No doc her a 50c bottle. For sale by Fischer
trala
Testlbulad
This handsome solid
Southeast.'
use a beter remedy than Drug Co.
runs througli to New Orleans, Shreve-Lo- North, East and rates and other in tor could
case of cholera morbus. It
a
in
this
For
schedules,
without
change.
Louis
and St
on or address,
call
Sold by all druggists.
formation
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The Weekly New Mexican Review
Carries through sleepers
is published
'to Chicago and Intermediate points.
by the New Mexican
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
every Thursday. It
Company
Printing
R. W. CURTIS
.
Living at an out of the way place, contains the most reliable and latest
remote from civilization a family is territorial, mining, educaticnal, stock
Southwestern Passenger Agent
driven to desperation in case of raising, railroad social and political
often
TEXAS
EL PASO,
accident, resulting in burns, cuts, news of the 6ek from all points of
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay i.i a suprly the Territory. It is an exce''ent paper
Cen. Passenger and Ticket Agent of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's tha to sand to friends in tbe east. Price
VvTllnd Passenger Agent
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kv BL PASO, TEXAS
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And so see the Silver Lining. You can
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New Mexico should not send their book binding
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very deserving home manufacturing institution.
The Job Department of this Company is the
most completely furnished in the Southwest carrying
all the latest faces of type. Any job, from a business
book, can be. turned out
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workmanship. This department can not but meet the demands of the most
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to Change

It s Time
1

! !

Give your faithful but tired Winter Suit a rest. A few days ago it
took courage to wear a Spring Suit. Now it takes more courage to
keep on your Winter "'duds." If you knew how many of the very best
dressed men here were wearing Suits bought here you'd be surprised.

J

$8.50, $10, $14, $18

up to

$25

Is our scale of prices on Spring Suits, and remember that our

Guarantee of Style anct Service

Goes with every sale we make. We shall be pleased to show you the
new things any day, for our garments invite admiration.
--

f

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
Leading Dry Goods and Clothing Merchants in the City of Santa Fe.
249-25San Francisco St. Phone No. JOS
3

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

DIAMONDS
FULL LINK

I

J

JEWELRY

.

Manufacturer of

OF- -

CLOCKS.
SILVERWARE. ETC.

WATCHES.

mm

F1L18REE JEWELBY

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IH

tfBsjrce Fob Chains,
yiligres Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

0outh Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Fresh Flowers

a'.l

1

Fresh Fiuits in Season

the Tiir;e!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Ne2r the Old Church, Santa Fe, N,

sCiJT FLOWERS

M.

SPECIALTY

jas
DECORATIONS

FLORAL DESIGNS
&

12

&

DON'T LOOK!

f

P.

O, Box 457

! !

Fa? a more complete line of children's ready-maddresses and ladies' fine shirt waists at from 75c
up, than that carried by.
e

JUST ARRIVED:

The daintiest silk,

chiffon-trimme- d

parasols. Bound to please even
the most Capricious.
Catron Block

Miss L, A. Allen of the V. S. Indian
School at Albuquerque, has gone to St.
Louis on a. visit to the World's Fair.
F. B3, Dunlavy, general manager of
the Dunlavy Mercantile
Company,
went south this morning on business.
The Right Reverend
Bishop .1. B.
Pitaval of this City, was a visitor to
San Juan on Thursday and yesterday.
Elias Clarke the Plaza del Alcalde
merchant, arrived in Santa Fe this evening. Mrs. Clarke is now a guest at
ttta Sanitarium.
A. T. Ewers of' Davenport, iowa, is
here sightseeing and thinks that this
is the best climate he has found in his
travels through the United States.
who has
Mrs, Philip E. Harroun,
been here visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. S.
Harroun. left Wednesday evening for
Porterville, near San Francisco, California.
.Major C, li. Vodges and family will,
in the coming month, occupy the
house on Cerrlllos Road, until
then the family will be domiciled at
the Sanitarium.
Mrs. V. If. Hahn of Albuquerque,
mother of Mrs. F. E. Nuding of this
city and Mrs. YV. W. Woods also of
the Duke City are house guests at the
Nuding residence on Palace Avenue.
Former .Mayor O. N. Marron of Albuquerque, has returned lo the Duke
City from a lengthy visit east. During his eastern trip he spent a week
at the St. Louis World's Fair.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R, Tipton of Las
Vegas, who have been visiting at An
napolis, Maryland, are now in St.
Louis visiting the World's Fair. They
are expected lo reach the Meadow City
about the first of .July.
Mrs. ,T. Bernard Wood expects to
leave Monday for her home in St.
Louis, where she win visit with Iter
parents and also enjoy the sights at
the Exposition. She expects to be absent about two months.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-forreturned last evening from Raton,
where he has heen for several days on
official business.
He will go back to
that town Monday to finish the inspection of the records of the financial offi
ces of Colfax County.
Miss Elizabeth Coffin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Coffin of New York
City, has arrived from the east and
will spend the summer with her parents here. The family is domiciled
in the house east of the Prince residence on Palaco Avenue.
A. E. Brown of Providence, Rhode
Island, and W. S. Brown of Qnincy,
Massachusetts, are in the city on mining business and to inspect mining
property in south Santa Fe County.
They expect to go to Prescott, Arizona,
where they also have mining interests.
S. C. Noland and wife, nee Miss Virginia Otero, well known here, will
soon arrive on a visit to Register M. R.
Otero, Mrs. Noland's father, anil will
remain here for the summer. From
here they will go to the World's Fair
and stay some time before returning
Man-derfiel- d

A

WEDDING BOUQUETS
Telephone No.

Mrs, Alice Hays of Norton, Kansas,
is in Silver City t lie guest of her sister. Mrs. Robert Black.
Mrs. S. O. Fletcher, who has been
pending some time with friends on the
Pecos, has returned to the city.
Amado Chaves, who has
been in Bernalillo on legal business
during the ween nas returned nome.

East Side of Plaza

'Phone 148

Te Hallack

Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standard lot Qttty
and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by

55

W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

IRELAND'S

home.

buquerque Commercial Club, was in
town today, a guest at the Sanitarium.
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
tin Santa Fe Central Railway, left
over that line to pay the em-

yes-terda- y

ployes.
The Rev.

Father

ESTABIylSED 1856

I
UTZ

J, Accorsini, parish

priest at Monticello, Sierra County, arrived in the city yesterday and will be
here several days.
Sister Bloisa and Sister Esperanza
of St. Vincent's Sanitarium, left this
evening for Albuquerque where they
will attend the annual retreat of the
Sisters of Charity at the St. Vincent's
Academy in that town.
.Indue A. J. Abbott and his daughter,
.Miss Francis Abbott, who have
been
on a visit to Albuquerque where they
an ended the convention of the Territorial Sunday School Association ami
where Judge Abbott delivered several
addresses, returned to the city yesterday by the noon train.
Governor Otero spent yesterday and
today in St. Louis and will leave the
World's Fair City tonighi on his way
home, lie will arrive here Monday
National
Committeeman
evening.
Solomon Luna was with the Governor
and both will return
in St. Louis
home together.
Little Consuela Chaves, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Amado Chaves, entertained twelve of her small friends on
Thursday afternoon, in honor of her
second birthday at the Chaves residence on upper Palace Avenue. Little
Miss Chaves has made an early debut
into Santa Fe society.
A party of young people from Santa
Fe went to Sunmount last evening and
Opened the new dancing pavilion by
tripping the light, fantastic toe until
midnight. Both music and floor were
excellent and everyone spent a most
delightful evening. Among those present were: Mrs. A. R. Gibson, Mrs,
Grace B. Hall, the Misses Erhart, Early and Rice of Sunmount; the Misses
ZinimeiY
Gibson, Cross, Patterson,
Wrlghtsman, Hogle, Munroe, Hase and
Shormoyer; Messrs. Smedley, Bishop,
Montenie, Andrews, Wrlghtsman, Abbott, Ely, Pierce Barney, Dow, Young,
Flynn and Stevens.
.Mrs. Otero entertained yesterday at
the executive mansion at an exquisitely arranged luncheon in honor of Mrs.
Edward Manuel Otero of Albuquerque,
who is a house- - guest at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
The
color scheme was pink, the flowers
were pink carnations and a rosy light
from the many wax candles and electric" lights softened by pink shades
pervaded the -- dining room. Covers
were laid for twelve and there were
present in addition to the hostess and
guest of honor. Mrs. .1. W. Raynohls.
Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Vodges,
Mrs. Arthur, Seligman, Mrs. Bergere,
Mrs. James L. Seltgman, Mrs. Coffin
of New York, Mrs. Staab, and Miss Coffin of New York.
Major General Henry C. Corbin, adjutant general of the army, who is now
in command of the department of the
east with headquarters at Governor's
Island. New York City, will in October
next be ordered to the Philippine Islands for a two years' tour of duty. He
will relieve Major General Benjamin
F. Wade now in command of the troops
in the Islands.
Major General Wade
was stationed in this Territory as a
major of the Ninth Cavalry, 27 years
ago and did valient service in the
Apache campaigns, then going on in
southern New Mexico and Arizona. He
was in command of the battalion of
the Ninth Cavalry which moved Chief
Victorio and his band of Hot Springs
Apaches, from the Ojo Caliente Reservation in Socorro County 10 San Carlos, Arizona, in the winter of 187t! and
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DUNN'S

SHOES
F01

INCORPORATED

JSf

H

We carry the best line of

L
E

In the City

HOSIERY

0

I,adies, Misses and
Children

SHOES! SHOES!

IRON CLAD HOSE

A
L

to

Every pair guaranteed
give satisfaction

TOPSY HOSE

S

For Men and Boys

1903

For Men, Women and
Children.

E

SELSG HAN BROS. C0.I
LADIES'

E

WAISTS
Stylish and

LADIES'
TRIMMED
HATS
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OUft SPECIALTY!
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Our Special Sale will
fur two weeks
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e

longer

j

I

The only house in tie- city
carrying a new and np-tdate line of

L

LADIES' TRIMMED HATS

I
j
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The lowest, Priced House in the City for Fine Qoodr,

San Francisco St.
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CITY.

GOIfBDO,

81

WBEBRIE8K
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Are Received By Us Every Day.
Next Week Tficy Will Be at Their Best 8c Cheapest
FREM1 VEGETABLES TWICE A WEEK.
POULTHY EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
We Have Just Received Another Car of

BOSS PATENT and

CRYSTAL

TJf
LOt&t
PATEJiT

BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT

:

:

F

$t,50 fcr 50 Ifc. Sack
$J.40for 50 lb. Sack

1877.

The regular
dance of
the Capital City Club was held on
Tuesday evening of the past week at
Elks' Hall on Palace Avenue. A large
number ot invited guests were present
as well as many members of the club.
The usual dainty refreshments
prepared by the ladies were served during
the evening. Music was furnished by
the Capital City Orchestra. The invited guests of the evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Paxton of Joplin, Missouri. Mrs. Cushman,
the Misses
Woods of Chicago; Miss Hey wood of
Chicago; Miss Uda Gibson. W. A. Jackson of Los Angeles, California, and the
Messrs. Zook, Hanna, Carl Bishop.
Wrightsman, Smedley, Sidney Corn of
New York, and Dr. Wheelon. The
members of the club present were:
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Seligman, Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Cartwriglit. Dr. and
Mrs. David Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. N. L.
King, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gouchey, Mr,
and Mrs. G. A. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Abbott, Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Lord,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrett. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. C. if.
Evarts. Mr. ami Mrs. A. C. Ireland. Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Denton, Mr. and Mrs.
Amado Chaves, and Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
Diaz; Mesdames E. A. Fiske, A. R. Gibson. O. C. Watson. I. B. Hanna, and
Messrs. B. W. Robbins and A. L. Morrison. Jr.
semi-monthl-

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe, N.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

i

M.

CAMtKI.MUO
San Francisco St.

B.

George A. Ryman of Flint, Michigan, who has been traveling over the
Territory for the jjast few weeks, is in
oania re aim win , main nere or sev
eral days. After leaving Santa Fe, he
will go to Colorado to spend the remainder of the summer. He is making
a tour through the southwest for rest
and recreation.
B. W. Bobbins,
general freight ffld
The best is not too good for the Bon
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen- Ton.
tral Railway, returned last evening
from Estancia where he has been on
SPECIALTY
business connected with the road.
WINES Telenhollfi
TABLE
14
The best plaee to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Potter a and Curios, also
111 TTKKMII.K
P. F. McCanna, secretary of the Al
THE WINE STORE Relics from the Cliff
Every other day
Dicellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 346,

Leads Them All
FAMOUS ICE CREAM

SOD
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College Street near the Hickox resi- VALUATION OF LANDS
A
!
dence. A warrant was sworn out beIN COLFAX COUNTY
M.
Garcia
J.
fore Justice of the Peace
MINOR CITY TOPICS 2 for
tiEO. W. HICKOX, President J j S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Tress.
Law and
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J J
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didates: N. Salmon. Dr. David Knapp fantry. National Guard of New Mexico
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bonds amounting Bled in the office of the secretary of convenient
the issue
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Many citizens have called aj the ations is to be 50 years and the prin cheap.
man on the tipper Pecos. The price New
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Mexican office and ashed that the cipal place of business is Jose, Luna,
was $1 50.
To those wlslilnj to catch the crear:
attention of City Marshal Gorman be County.
F. E. Nuding discovered some one called to the fact that irresponsible
can offer blocks
of Plaza real estate
on his back porch last night at his small boys are shooting off fire crackthemselveJ
will
double
at
that
figures
Church. Announcements.
home on Palace Avenue, and upon in- ers within the city limits. This is conIn less than three years.
Pen
after
Fifth
Cathedral.
Sunday
sidered a very dangerous practice on tecost, June 20, 1904. First mass at 6:00
vestigating, the intruder ran away.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
This was evidently some thief who in- account of the present drouth and the o'clock a. in. Second mass at 9:30, a.
I
can sell you large tracts of laa
tended burglary,
city marshal should stop it and thai at m.. sermon in English. Third muss at
for mining coal or the produ
6:30
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o'clock
suitable
in
sermon
of
the
10:30,
once.
are
resident
made
also
that
Spanish.
Manuel Casados.'a
Complaints
tiou of timber.
fourth ward, has lost a pair of draft there are tramps in town, whose room o. tn. vespers and benediction.
St. John's M. E. Church, Den Caspar
ORCHARDS.
horses. The animals have been gone would be better than their company
9:45 a. in : Divine
Sunday-school- ,
eight days and he has nol been able and these citizens request that the city ave.
I also have a fruit ranch In a hist
at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
fo find any trace of them. He fears marshal get a move on in that direc- services
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service
the
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of cultivation,
state
Sermons
night
by
pastor;
tion and malo1 these undesirable so- will be
for the youngs at .vlth a building site overlooking th
they have been stolen.
especially
town.
which service the" girls will sing. Junior inure city of Santa Fe. On it tnere L
This is fly time and YY. II. Corbel journers leave the
in the First Judicial District the League! i p. tn. A welcome to all. W.
has prepared for it by laying in a supin artificial reservoir, the only ous o!
A. Cooper, Pastor.
ply of the Bigelow Faultless Wire Fly case of Walker versus Fox was heard
Us kind in the city, 12 feet or more l
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lepth, holding over
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facts of the case were as follows: John for in the postoffice at Santa Fe,
block.
1904. lolly during the Bummer, and whlofc
Little Dorothy Safford is reported II. Walker was employed by H. E. for (he week ending Junetwo25, weeks iculd be stocked with Clh. The lane
to be quite ill. Her father, C. V. Saf- Fox to make a patent survey and pre If not called for within
field notes of the will be sent to the dead letter office sontalna manj hundreds of young treel
ford, traveling auditor for the Terri- liminary plat and
if O'". finest and most vaiuaor-lode
the
Cochitl mining at Washington:
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date.
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coming
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"Die Mississippi Blaetter" a German
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branch train would run to connect with
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tleasure in showing
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investors desirable buih
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New Mexico building at the Louisiana
going via the Mexican Central prospectivein the
riving at Lamy he found that this was return
neighborhood of the
or Tampico; thence ns ites
Crus
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to
Purchase Exposition.
either
not the case. He had to remain there
and in the vicinity or tn.
St. John's Day was celebrated yester- until Friday morning and in order not Via the famous Ward Steamship Line Capitol,
Presbyterian chuich, and other localday at Agua Fria by the usual chicken to lose the whole day, was compelled to New York. The return will be enby ities of the city which in a few years
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witnessed
Paso.
to
El
by to hire a
pulling. The event was
private conveyance and rail over any line
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poor
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in Lamy until connection was made Castle, Newport and a dozen of the ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURtion and the race not as good as usual. with train No. 2 from the south. He largest cities of the United
States,
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
Sound ideas should be installed into had a nice ride and made it in three can be made for $122.50. A more dethe minds of children. A very import- hours from Lamy to town, but at the lightful trip cannot be planned as atop ill parts of the city. Single, or en
ant one is the advantage of saving same time does not feel too good over over privileges are allowed and the tic- ulta, for light housekeeping. Some o
money. Open an account through the the occurrence.
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Dealer in New and
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the Plaza Trust and Savings
at Raton writes that during the past of Mexico, tne "Paris of America,"
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
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FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
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Plaza Studio

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Htyley

Candies Received Today

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Jane 25, 1 904.

THE WORLD'S FAIR LINE?

OF COURSE.
Why? El ;caue it is the only line which takes von to the World's
Fair.
'asaeozera via the EPNE arc carried to our World's Fair
Station (within 300 feet of the main entrance) if desired, thereby
avoiding the crowds at the Union station and a transfer of about
hree miles across the city, Yes. yon may go to the Union sta- ion if you wish.

The EPNB Is the shortest line from El Paso and the groat south-wo- t
all points north, 158 miles the
to St. Louts, Chicago
and only 4S hours on the road.
shortest to St.
Yes. the best the Pullman Company provides, and all
B inlpraetitV
m 'als served In dining cars.
Via this line you are not put to the
of eating at dining stations (30 minutes only).
neon venteji
the dining car and eat at leisure the best the
Just step ii
markets atv rd.
A N. BROWN, G. P. A

T. H. HLALY,

Passenger Agent, E! Paso, Texas,

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN

TERRITORIAL

CROSS

TOPICS.

COUNTY.
The new machinery for the electric
light plant at Denting which has recently been installed will be in running order as soon as a few wires are
connected and that town will have one
of the best electric light plants in the
southwest. The plant has been shui
down for some time past while the
engine and dynamo were being nut in
place and work has been pushed as
rapidly as possible by Manager Wal
ker and Engineer Uroff. Roth ma
chines are now in position and ready
for work as soon as the wires are connected.
ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
After the polls of the Democratic
primaries had closed last Thursday
afternoon at Portales a fracus occurred in a saloon there which came near
i
tiding fatally and both combatants
have not yet recovered from their
wounds. Messrs. Tipton, Miller and
Frank Klin were involved in the light
and Tipton and Miller were both seriously hurt but Dr. Bryan who has
them in charge believes that they will
recover. What caused the fray is not
known but Mr. McKnigbt, one of the
owners of the saloon said, that both he
janil his partner were out at the lime or
the trouble would not Jiave occurred,
M'KI N LEY COUNTY.
Fidelity Lodge No. In. I. O. O, F of
Gallup, held its annual election of officers on Monday evening:
The following were elected: Orin Raillard. representative to the grand lodge; Orin
Raillard, noble grand: .1. A. Sneddon,
vice grand: B. F, Kenney, recording

Will Only
of

LUNA

Alex.

Bowie,

treasurer.

N.

Strengthen the Testimony
Santa Fe Citizens.

The testimony which follows will
stand the test of closest investigation.
of such evidence
will strengthen it. Proof of this nature is plentiful in Santa Fe and the
most skeptical can hardly doubt the
claims made for "The Little Conqueror" when placed face to face with the
public utterances of friends, neighbors and local citizens. Read the experience given below; it may save you
many hours of future trouble:
Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, residence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes it was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when in the acute stage, I have been
laid up for two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the attacks seemed to disappear as mysteriously as they came, but when suffering from one I happened to read about
Doan'B Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe palter, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
for a box. It absolutely stopped the at
tack."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.
n

i

secretary;

EXAMINATION.

Notice fo Publication.
(Sirull Holding CMm No. 2617.)
Department of i HE Intekiok.
United States Land Office. Santa Fe, N M
May: li 1904, Notice is hereb given that the
follow
claimant has tiled notice of
hU Intention to makeflnal
lu support
of his claim under sections proof
Pi and 17 of the
:t.
189
.March
(26 State .854'. a amended
otol
bj the act of Febru ry i ,189! (27 Stats., 470),
snd that said proof wdl be made before
the Ueirister or Receiver of the V. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. on July 20,
loot, viz: Jose Gonzales fo the Traot in See.
1. T. U N.. K. 9E . N.
M I. M.
He names
the follow ing witness to prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of said tract
for twenty yean next preceding the survey
of the township, v iz: Andres (J dc Bana of
Santa Fe, N. M., (ieorge Trujillo of Kennedy,
N. to.. Atranito-enAmbrosia Pino of Galis- teo, N, IT.
Any person who desires to nrotest asrainst
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the laws and
regulations ot the Interior Department.
why such proof should not be allowed, will
be given an opportunity at the above mene
tioned time and place to
the
witnesses ot said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
Mantel R. Ot no, Register.

STORY ff CLARK

1904 June. 1904

ii

Pianos !

Mou Tubs Wed Thar Frl

8

Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
"Equal if not -- uperior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup riority of work.
ransbip and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand
resonant in tone and -- a
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too 1'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin Mills.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
"They are mod Is for tone and
touch." Marie Engle.
"I find your piancs vonderfully sympathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
to
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest expression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among thw
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis llitsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work is done
in their factories.
They have won renown on two con
tinents for excellence and beauty of
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair Information
bureau has been established at 8b6
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hitchcock, where information will be clieerfui:y urcdshtd.

It will pay you to advertise. Try

it

SOCIETIES.
Masonic.

r.

MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday 1b
each month at Masonls
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. W. M
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA

FE CHAPTHIy

No. 1, R. A. M.

Regular
convocation second Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W, E, GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Stevens of Albuquerque, grand secretary of the onier. was the guest of
honor of the evening. Refreshments
were served before the meeting adSANTA FE COMMANDER T
journed.
No. 1, K. T. Regular coe
Word was recently received in Gal?laye fourth Monday in each
lup of the death of Juan Bertocino in
Tickets on sale June 14 and 28, 1904. Good to leave
month at Masonic Hall at
Yalperga, Italy. Mr. Berticino was for7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS v. fl.
St. Louis within 10 days from date of sale.
merly a resident of Gallup and well
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
liked by all who knew him.
Comfortable Day Coaches and Luxurious Chair Cars
.1. W. Poorman, for
many years a
K. OF P.
seats free.
resident ol Gallup, died recently in
Morenci, Arizona. Mr. Poorman was
Yotff chance to see World's Fair
little outlay
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
an honest, energetic young man and
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting
lor railroad fare.
very popular. He was a member of
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
the Odd Fellows Lodge and at the time
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
of his death held the highest office in
HAVE YOU A COUGH?
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
For further particulars, call on
their instruments.
tho gift of the lodge at Morenci. He
A dose of Ballard'r
Horehound
Knights given a cordial welcome.
most
terms
liberal.
Prices
and
leaves a wife who is very ill.
Have you a
Syrup will relieve it.
JOHN L. 2IMMERMANN, C. C.
New
on
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
for
Call
General
the
Agent
The five months' old son of Mr. and cold? A dose of Herbine at bed time
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
Mrs. Peter Andler died at Gibson last and frequent small dosos of Hore- Mexico,
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
Santa Fe, N. M.
Friday after a few days illness. In hound Syrup during tho dcy will reterment was made in the Catholic move it. Try it for whooping cough,
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe, N. M.
cemetery at Gallup.
for asthma, for consumption, for bronwill
Who
and
show you the Story
John Ramsey, formerly superintend- chitis. Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st
Clark Pianos in the several styles and SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. W.
ent of the Catalpa mine at Gallup and street, Hutchinson, Kas. writes:
"I
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut Meets every Friday evening in Odd
now of Madrid, witli his wife and fam- have used Rallrrd's Horehcund
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Syrup
ily, and Mrs. Wilson, his sister-in-law- ,
in my family for 5 years, and find it and Golden Oak.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Visiting brothers welcome.
a
to
visit
a
with
paid
Gallup recently
the best and most
medicine
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. &
THE MILITARY SCHOOIv OF NEW MEXICO
view to locating there. Mr. Gibson I ever used." 25c, palatable
50c, and $1.00 at
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
IMPORTANT.
lived in Gallup for many years and has Fischer
Established and Supported by the Territory.
Drug Co.
The Santa Fe Central now has on
many friends there who will welcome
A. O. U. W.
sale
round trip tickets for $15, good for
his
ail
return.
of
CoStandard Eastern
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, graduates
Notice for Publication.
return until September 30, to Cloud-crofDONA ANA COUNTY.
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com(Small Holding Claim No. 2g'0.)
New Mexico, the most famous GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Work was recently suspended upon
all conveniences.
baths, watsr-works- ,
Department of ihe Intkmioii,
plete; steam-heatesummer
resort in the southwest. For Meets every second and fourth Wedthe
in
Las Cruces on
United Stats Land Office Sat.ta Fe. V M.
Murphy building
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 5200 per session. Session is
further information apply to B. W. Rob-bin- nesday at o p. m.
June t,: 19 4. Notice is hereby
griveri
the
account
the
of
out
, that
,
.
.
bricklayers
F..I1
i.
going
xj
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
uas men notice or
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman
G. P. A., Santa :'e Central Railiuii,,iiig-iinjiivon a strike.
his intention tj mike final proof in support
M.
C. SEARS, Recorder.
JOHN
N.
Santa
ROSWEII 's a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
way,
or
17 of the
Fe,
lt
unuer
nis
eiaim
sections
and
was
Childrens Day
celebrated de act, of Morch 3. 1891 (28 Stats.. 854) aamended
at Organ this year. Rev. F. by the act of February
21. 1893 (27 Stilts., 4701,
lightfully
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
B. P. O. ELKS.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, V. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
B. Fraser of Las Cruces, spent Sunday and that said proof will be made before
tne Keeister or Kcceiver of the U. S
Fresh
testimony in great quantity is
cd E. A. Cahoon
there giving the people a most able Land Office at tanta Fe, N .M .on July 8
Dr. SANTA FE LODGE No.
1901, vizPancracio C de Baca for the Tract constantly coming in, declaring
sermon both morning and evening. in
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
460, B. P. OM
Sec. 4. T. i3H.. K. 9 K..N. M. P M. He
Holds its regular session on the
The special feature of the occasion names the following witnesses to prove his King's New Discovery for Consumption
actual continuous adverse possession of said Coughs and Colds to be unequaled. A second and fourth
was the part taken by the children in tract
of
Wednesdays
for twenty years n, xt preceding the recent expression from T. J. McFar-land- ,
each month. Visiting brothers are
the exercises, which consisted of spe- sur ey of f-- township,
viz: Andres C. de
examserves
as
M
N.
Ke,
Bentorville, Va.,
George Trujillo. of
cial music songs and recitations. At Baca, of Santa m..
and welcome.
Sena. Ainbrosio ple. He writes: "I had bronchitis for
iveiiiieoy.
M.
the close of the service a march was Pino,
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
of Galisteo, N.arapito
CO played and the entire Sunday school theAnyallowance
person who desires to protest against 3 years and doctored all the time with- A. J. FISCHER,
Secretary.
of said
or who knows of out being benefited. Then I began takfell into line and each one was pre- any substantia reasonproof,
under the laws and
Dr.
New
a
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
and
of
the
ing
Interior
King's
Discovery,
regulations
Department
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
sented with a bunch of carnations.
such proof should not be allowed will why
La few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally
COLFAX COUNTY.
gi en an opportunity at the
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding! Stoves and Hangei
effective
in
time
all
and
throat
lung
place to
the wit
curing
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
A waterspout occurred
on upper nessesand
of said claimant, and to offer evidence troubles,
Had to Order
Goods Sold on Baay Payment
consumption, pneumonia and meets every Thursday eve at Odd
claimant.
Rayado creek, Monday afternoon, but lu rebuttal of that submitted
by
Manubl K Otbho. Kegiiter.
grip. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
no damage was clone. The funnel-shapeVisiting
Trial bottles fre
regular sizes 50c chiefs cordially Invited.
cloud was seen from Springer
and
ACUTE
$1.00.
RHEUMATISM.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
and seemed to pour out a column of
WAGfER
Deep tearing or wrenching pains, oc
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
water for a moment, and then rise, a
casioned
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
by getting wet through;
cloud of smoke following it, doing this
worse when at
or on fi st moving
"Licensed Embalmer," several times. At
just what point this the limbs and inrest,
Cloudcroft!
For handsome des
cold or damp weather
water-spou- t
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
occurred is not known but
literature and detailed inforcriptive
is cured quickly by Hallard's Snow
tVio
The
rAenilar
nt
nnnnnl
mMnir
a
received
Springer
large share of the Liniment. Oscar
Oleson Gibson City, stockholders of the New Mexico Print-Illinoi- mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
rainfall that preceded it.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso. North- writes Feb. 16, 1902: "A year ine Comnanv will h hAid at th
m
eastern
San Francisco Street
System, EI Paso, Texas.
Telephone 10.
Mexican calientes served only at the ago i was crouoiea with a pain in my of the company in the city of Santa
Night Colli Answered from residence Telephone No. I.
back.
soon
It
I
so
bed
could
not
got
Mon-benof New Mexico on
Ron Ton.
Fe,
over. One bottle of Ballard's day Territory
11, 1904,4 p.m. for the election
July
Snow Liniment cured me." 25c, 50c, of directors for
Santa Fe
LOW RATES TO COLORADO.
and
Legai blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
$1.00 at Fischer's Drug C ).
sue transaction oi such business as
Via Santa Fe.
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado
may regularly come before the meeting. Stockholders will please take no
Notice for Publication.
Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $1.7.55, on sale
Jewelry MaoflfacMf Co.
tice,
p. F. KNIGHT.
(Small Holding Claim No. 26zl.)
daily, good to return until October 31.
Call on Santa Fe agents.
Dbpahtment of this Intekiok,
Secretary.
r M If
umiflfl Htntee l.ntirl IWm
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8 1904.
H. S.LUTZ,
Jnn 1, 1904. Notice is hereby given that the
Agent, Santa Fe. foIIovnng:named claimant has filed notice of
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
lo mttKO "iiai
in support
of his claim under sections proot
16 and 17 of the
act of March . 1891 (26 Stats . 854), as amended
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
or
21,
zi Stats,, 470)
Wonderful things are done for the anduionei
Beginning Just 1st the Denver & Golfl a
that saidreoruary
proof will be made before Rio
human body by surgery. Organs are
Grande names rates from Santa
or
or
U.
neceiver
tne
S
,".gsiiorat San
MNon July 20. Fe as follows:
.IFd,0fflce
taken out and scraped and polished 1904,
viz ; Manuel C. de Baca
Tract in
To Pueblo and return, $17.55.
and put back, or they may be removed Sec 4, T. 13 N., R. 9 K. , N.forM.the
P. M. He
me
to
witnesses
prove
his
bones
are
following
to Colorado Springs and return.
entirely;
spliced; pipes take actual continuous
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
adverse possession of said
the place of diseased sections of veins tract for twenty years next
preceding the $10.55.
ui tne townsnip, via: andres c. de
To Denver and return, $22.55.
antiseptic dressings are applied
Until you have heard what the Burlington
i oania re, n, oi., ueorge
J,
Trujillo, of
wounas, Druises, Durns and like in Kennedy, N M., Agaplto
lo Uienwood Springs and return.
Sena, Ambrosio
of Galisteo, N, M.
Route is doing for travelers to St. Louis, you
$28.65.
juries before inflamation sets in, which Pino,
AI1V neraotl who rlMlrna fr, nrntiu,
,
Limited to 30 davs from date of snip
(causes them to heal without watura- - the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
: ,
subst antial reaann under tho "r-.have not heard the best proposition yet made.
ii. auu, norm or. Uiighlin Building, Don Gasoar Avenue.
tion and in
the time reuired any
DL"i' UVC1 1"""
"
;reiriilatJonanf fh.
old treatment. Chamberlain's such proof should not be allowed win K I Pueblo. Final limit October 31st. F.
the
by
......
Just as a specialty, we will run another
. i.
I
Pain Balm acts on this same principle time
.
f V
inn th. ,iV: I ri. MCtJride, Bent.
and place,umi,
to cross-exaIt is an antiseptic and when applied to nesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence
Excursion June 25, and if you care to make
in
of
submitted
rebuttal
that
by claim ant.
such injuries, causes them to heal
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
inumu ms.. utbko, Keglster,
very quickly. It also allays the pain
trip economically, it will pay you to drop
an soreness. Keep a bottle of Pain
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
THAT TIRED FEELING.
a postal today.
In the
Balm in your home and it will save
Can anything be worse than to feoi
If you are languid, depressed and in- MUTUAL BUILDING
you time and money, not to mention that every minute will be your last? canable for work, it indir-atoLOAN
that
lithe inconvenience and suffering which oucn was tne experience of Mrs. S. H. vour liver is out of nrdAr Werhinn
ASSOCIATION
II such injuries entail.
For sale by all wewson, uecatur, Aia., "For 3
Of Santa Fe
years" will assist nature to throw off head- druggists.
I endured insufferable aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
Is wcrth $1.40 per share and mashe writes,
tures when worth $200. The last
pain irom inaigestion, stomach and to nervousness and restore
ener- dividend was nearly g per cent.
ten your troubles to Goldie. He bowel trouble. Death seemed inev gies and Vitality of sound andthenerfeet
Dividends are credited every six
will not only repair your watch and able when doctors and all remedies health. J. J.
Hubbard, Temple, Texas,
months.
h clock, but will put your sewine ma- was
i
lauea. - i. leugm
to
22.
1902:
induced
March
writes.
have
"I
used
try
I
i .
n a
or typewriter in order, and will ni
; chine
Ticket Office. 1039 17th St.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
anui tne
Eaecinc xwiio
result was mi- - Herbine for the past two years. It
I
guarantee satisfaction or refund your racuious. i improved at once and now J has done me more good than all the
Farther lafornaUoa furnished by
O. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
uiuucj. uruiuie ivuupuiaii, zus Don Uas- - l m completely recovered." For liver, doctors. When I feel bad and hav.
R.
J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
par Avenue, near Normandie Hotel.
DENVER.
Kiuney, bumubcq ana bowel troubles tnat tired feeling, I take a dose of
Office: Catron eJ lock, Up Stain
!
Electric uuters is the only medicine. Herbine. It is the best medicine ever
With I. B. ft R. H. HANNA.
Pumpkin pie like your mother used Only 60c. It's guarant i by Fischer I made for chills and fever." 50 cents a
to make, at the Bon Ton.
Co.
'bottle
at
Drug
Fischer Drus Cc.
B.

$25.75.
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DO

PUT LIKE SENATOR BflRD.

220 Saa Francisco St., Sooth Side of Plaza.

THE EARTH, 25c!

Maxwell Grant.

That's the
subscription price of
Arizona People Are Taking a Hand in the latest and yearly
best journal in the interest
Trying to Prevent His
of farming,
and cattle-raion Account of His Opposition
It
inr.
will
acquaint you with the condto Statehood.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
itions, climate, life and opportunities of
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered-foArizona business men are taking a the Great Southwest. Issued monthly:
sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
hand, even though indirectly, to defeat profusely illustrated. Address, for samwater eights frotn $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Paypetual
THE
Senator Bard of California, for
ple copy.
EARTH, iu8 Railway
ments may be made In ten year installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruit ml
on account of his opposition to Exchange, Chic
o
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
igo,
statehood for the territories, one of the
bitter speeches against New MexThe Santa Fe announces another ser
Blanket, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen most
ico and Arizona having been made in
ies of homeseekers' tickets from points
the Senate two years ago. Says the in
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold"
the middle west to New Mexico and
Los Angeles Herald:
rate for the round trip
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldv, where Important mineral
the
Arizona,
and Other Gems.
"Arizona's request to the business in- will be one fare
discoveries have lately been madu. Claims on unlocated ground may b
plus $2 and tickets will
terests of Los Angeles, urging local be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorSPECIALTY
for 21 days from date of sale.
good
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
sentiment to assist the territory to obwill
sold
be
every first and third
To
the best of everything in the line.
tain statehood, is bearing fruit. If the They
from May to December.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of th
Business Men's Bard Club of Tuesday
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found a
Los Angeles is formed, a majority of
good wat;es for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
its members will decline to come into
prospecting can not be successfully done.
IUIPORTfljrrGHHNGE.
the open, convinced they have no deFor particulars and advertising matter apply to
sire to endorse the alleged slander of
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo a neighboring commonwealth even by In Passenger Schedule on the Santa
Fe Central Railway Daylight Passo
a gentleman as the
pie with our fine
Between
senger Service
junior Lnited States Senator from
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe and El Paso.
California.
"Arizona merchants who are firing
The Santa Fe Central Railway Comtelegrams by the score to the whole
sale and the jobbing trade in Los An- pany will inaugurate effective June 5,
new passenger service between
WHOLESALE AND RET All,
geles, objecting to the formation of
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- these waters has been thoroughly
the Bard Business Men's Club, insist Santa Fe and El Paso, in connection
Thai there is some difference
with the El
Sysno
have
to
desire
in
interfere
they
in the midst of the Ancient CUR ed by the miraculous cures attestef in
the
oted
in wood. Our wood is the best
WOOD policies of California, and were those tem. This new service will be daily wellers,
mllee west of in the following diseases: ParlysB
twenty-fiv- e
to be had & always at your call.
at the head of the proposed new Rani and close connection will be made at
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
El tos, aad fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the K1A
Torrance, New Mexico, with the
rgaiiizatlon to affiliate as citizen
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
System trains to Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
wuii au urmnary
Affaot
campaign club in
Senator Bard's interest, thev could and from El Paso and all points south, "uica Station, on the Denver and Rio Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
CAIPIT-A-X- j
ave no objection. But when it Is ad east and west of El Paso.
Grande Railway, rom wJlch point a Female Complaints, etc., etc Bors
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A, T. & S. V, Depot
Phone No. 88 ertised
Santa Fe Central train No 1 will
far and wide that the busi
and bathtvg, $2.50 per day; tfct
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
6
leave
Santa
Fe
a.
m.
at
o'clock
ess community of Los Angeles has on
daily
I. he temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage mfc
tered the senatorial campaign for th and arrive at Torrance, 10:25 a. ni., from 90 to 122
degrees, '.ihe gasea are Denver trains and waits for Santa s
express purpose of making a collective leave Torrance 10:,'!0 a. m. and arrive carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort to aV
6 p,
El
m.
El
Paso
battle for Senator Bard, whose only
and delightful
the
year tractive at all seasons, and la opes a
System train No. 4 will depart from very dry
record In Washington is alleged to be
El Paso 7: 25 a. m. arrive Torrance round. There Is new s. commodious winter. Passerers for OJo CaJteartO
10 to his successful effort to
keep
can leav3 Santa Fe at 9 a. m.,
their state out of the union, and who. 3:25 p. m. Santa Fe Central train No. hotel for the convenience of invalids
waters
contain
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the
These
tourists.
aad
2
will leave Torrance :!:;',() p. m. arn SO doing, is stated to have delivered
an address which it is claimed de- - rive Santa Fe 8 p. m. Connection will 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from 8ut0)
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
amos them, they are convinced they also be made at Torrance with all gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Calie.ite, 17.40. For furtk.
have a right, and it is their duty to i rains to and from the east via the El Briagn In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
and Rock Island
The most conveniently located and only fire-proand steam-heate- d
protest against what is being
Systems, all El
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
"Those responsible for the feeling System trains will carry Pullman
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, W. h
that suddenly has arisen throughout standard, wide vestibule equipment, a
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
standard
and
tourist sleeper, also
Arizona declare they are not In the
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
&
habit of making idle threats, and they hair car. These trains will also car
are sincere when they say, if the busi- ry Rock Island System dining cars in
which all meals will be served.
Z? 7 S jC & 7
ness
community of Los Angeles, after
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Attention is also called to the fact
having two years ago placed itself on
and
record favorable to statehood, now not that the El
Rock Island systems are paying espe
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building only repudiates sentiments then ex- cial
attention to World's Fair travel.
All Kinds of Building Material.
pressed, but also supplies the enemy
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
It has been arranged for. their trains
with ammunition to continue its warCORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
to arrive In St. Louis in the morning
fare, then they, the business interests
is
and
theirs'
the
line
from
the
only
of Arizona, will have a right to. withdraw their patronage from southern southwest which has its own station
at the World's Fair grounds, and pass
California, and take it to a section
Delivered to any part of the City.
I INCORPORATED I
where the custom will be appreciated. engers traveling via this line may
the
leave
at
the
train
World's
Fair
The aggregate value of this patronage
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
is stated to be several million dollars gates and avoid the crowds and delay
at the Union Station.
a year.
For passenger rates and other infor- Chore
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillcs, N. II
35 Santa fe
"It was found today that all the im,
address or call on 13. W.
mation
portant jobbers of the city have been
general passenger agent, Santa
importuned by mail and telegraph not Fe Central
Railway, Santa Fe, New
to join the proposed Bard Business Mexico.
MANUFACTURER OF
m
Men's Club, and while few of them
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
would talk- for publication, none hesi
If you want to get to the World's
tated to say he had no interest in the
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
Fair
easy, miss the rush at Union Stasenatorial controversy. Most of them
DEALER IN
St. Louis, leave the cars right at
tion,
acknowledged they never have thought, the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China
PIlOMl'T ATTENTION GIVEN M AIL ORDERS.
much of Senator Bard, whose public Fe Central and Rock Island.
record is a closed volume to all of
Repairing of Sne watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
them."
SANTA FE. IN. M BSBPEB3BBB
BBflBgl
Engraved visiting cards with or
FILIGREE it WHOLESALE
TWO
tad ilOIAI GOODS
Ui
plate furnished by the New
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Printing Company.
247 San Francisco
Palace: C. F. Waugh, Trinidad: J.
M. McLeish, Chicago: E. B. Learner,
Kansas City; T. W. Telfer, AlbuquerKOTIIK
EL
BEN
E. B. QUICK
que.
When You Come to Albuqusrque Don't Forc-e- t J J
R C. Hough, wife
and
Claire:
j
daughter, Willis; C. W. Wright, Albuquerque; W. T. Davis, Rio Blanco.
Colorado; A. V. Casseman, Ward
River, Nebraska; Charles F. Hunt, El
QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
Paso; Elmer S. Road, El Paso; W. S.
W
Clute, Minneapolis.
Bon Ton:
J. M. Burns, AlbuquerClub Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
que; C. J. Warner, Albuquerque; A. M.
Suider, Albuquerque; F. L. Bowers.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
Las Vegas; S. Garcia, Las Vegas; E. J.
NEW MEXICO
Chaliot, San Pedro; Peter Ross, Salt
ALBUQUERQUE
Lake; L. S. Rebe, Santa Monica, Cal,;
George Barney, Santa Monica; A. L.
Keeper, Los Angeles.
Normandie: George Allen. PhiladelRIO GRANDE
phia; Henry C. Black, Pittsburg; Mr.
and Mrs. T. D. Bambrick, El Paso; A.
E. Brown, Providence, Rhode Island;
C. E. Halsey, Pueblo.
fruit-growin- g

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

s'

r

GOLD WINES

.,

hare

d

Not Luck But Results.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

high-minde-

s

COAL MOHI10

WE WISER

0J0 CALIEJJTE

HOT SPRINGS.

FIDE

coal yard

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

n

Propriety

CHARLES W. DUDR0W,

LUMBER - SASH - DOORS
CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

Rob-bins-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

mi

St

j

THE

ZEIGER

t

t

CHICAGO

CAFE I

4

AND BACK

4

TJiE DEjiVEt
Denver

&

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rit
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

Southern Railroads.

I

U--

Z

W

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvillt.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoiria, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF
To all Mountain Resorts
r.The

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

THBOD&H

BETWEEN

flJEEPVB
CARS

Mew Mexican want and
ads always bring good results.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.

TO
THE POPULAR LINE
'

'

I

SYSTEJU

DENVER

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS NGELE3

DINING CARS STiSMatfSHSI

REMIN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
NfiW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. , Dealers.
Ms
Masftca
Saata Ft

Effective Sunday, June 5,
No
6.10
6.33
7.0.1
7.18

7.60
8.2o
8 36

8.52
9.14
9.32
9.62
10.25

1

OVER

Stop-Ove-

1904.

North Bound

South Bound

6. (HI

One Way via
S1YLOUIS With
r
Ten Days

Stations.

Mi

lilti

Lve... .Santa Fe.. .Arr
" .. .Donaciani ... "
" ...Vega Blutica.. "
"
"
Kennedy
"
"
Clark
"
"
Stanley
"
Morlarty .. "
.Mcintosh. .. "
"
Ettancia ..."
"
willard. .. "
"
"
Frogresso.
"
"
Bianca
Torrance. Lve
Arr

"...

7,00ft!

No !
8.0J p
p

6.650 7.48
6,4001 7.25
6,050 7.10
6, V 6.?6
6,870 6 08
6 250 5.38
6.175 5 22
6,141. 5 .06
6,12' 4 41
6.210 4.19
6,285 4.04
3 30
6,47

p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p

June

p

p

Connecting at Santa Fe,

N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-

B. W. ROBBINS,

Sept. 30th

$45

n

General Passenger Agent,
8anta Fe, N. M.

st to

Limit Oct. 31st

p

tana, Washington and the Great North
west.
, Connecting at Torrance, N. M., wita
the El
System for
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and information aadress

1

.

55

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. LUTZ,

Try a New Mexican want "ad."

i

Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, June 25,
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i mil

ii

in

Seal

argains
Offer You
Week.
Large Assort nicnt to Choose Fro in

Sizes and

AH

DOORS

FFIN

S(

SCREEN DOOR FIXTURES

Water Coolers.

Wate Filteifs.

House Cleaning

New Summer Resort on the Upper

Pecos.

iKB
mm

LAWN FURNITURE

Settees and Chairs
Lawn Mowers
Good Offerings in Qtseensware

904.

SPRINGS.

HERRI Y
A

J

For the past twelve months preparations have been In progress for the
erection of a large hotel on the Pecos.
A saw will with wood working apparatus and a machine shop has been installed for the purpose of getting out
the material for the various buildings,
which will consist of hotel, large bariis
and stables, plunge bath house, laundry, bowling alley, etc., requiring
These
about. 200.0(10 feet of lumber.
buildings will be completed for next
season. In the meantime for the accommodation of persons desiring to
visit the Pecos this season, there has
been erected a fine house of eighteen
rooms which will be opened to the
public July 1. Excellent table service
of
will b(! provided. An abundance
fresh milk, cream and fresh eggs, also fruit and vegetables in season will
be served. The fishing is good this
year and will be assured for all time,
as arrangements are being made to
stock the river with 50,000 trout each
year. The Pecos range has always
been noted for its good bunting and
It is needstill holds its reputation.
less here to speak of the beauties of
the upper Pecos as almost everybody is
acquainted with its grandeur and knows
of the stately mountain peaks and the
picturesque slopes of verdant green,
with aspen and willow trees, with lofty pines and spruce. Truly a wonderful, beauteous landscape that cannot be
equalled anywhere between the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts or In southern France or ItaJv
Citizens you have at your very door
mountain and valley scenery over
which the Alps cannot boast. Suffice
it to say, that naturally and artificially
Henny Springs will be the most beautiful summer resort in the world.
Hermy Springs Resort will be under
the direct supervision of Mr. and Mrs.
K. C. Hough, sole owners and promoters.
Hermy Springs lies close to the
Willis postofHce, about 30 miles north
of Glorieta.
First class stage accommodations
will be provided.

1

line

SUGGESTS THE USE OF

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,
BORAX,
CHLORIDE LME

ET

EANING
OAPOCI
And Various Disinfectants, We
carry a large stock of all and

can furnish them at reasonable

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY
N'!

SANTA FE
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO.

AND METAL.
25.
Monev on call,

prices,

York, June

nominal no loans. Prime mercantile
4 per con. Silver. rf.'
paper 3.
Lead and copNew Vork, June
per, quiet, unchanged.

FISCHER

GRAIN.
nno
25. Close.

Wheat,
Sept.
July, 47; Sept. 4$
Oats, July, 38; Sept. 3 v
PORK. LARD AND RI3&.
pork, July 812 7S,';Sept. sivr,'. ;.
I ara
July 87.05; Sept. 7.22 '..
Chicago,

.1

85;
Corn,

July,

.

1

,

Eths, July", $7.55; Sept. $7.7?.
WOOL MARKET.
St.
Louis, Mo., June 25

230 Saw Francisco Street
D. & R.

STOCK MARKETS.
New York, June 35. Atchison 72:
pfd., 05; New York Central, 116,!$' j
Pennsylvania, 115; Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific, 88; pfd., 93 U.
46;
S, Steel,
pfd., 55 V
STOCK.

Kansas City, Mo., June 35. Catt.'e
market unchanged.
SO 40; South
Native steers, 84.35
5 70; Southern
em steors, 82 75
cows, $1.50
$3.50; native cows and
heifers, $2.00 (3 $5.50; Stockers and
$4.75; bulls, $2 50 (9
feeders, $2.50
$4 50; western
$4.25; calves, $3.00
$5.00; western cows,
steers, $4.00

6. SYSTEM.

Santa Fe Kramch.

If,

17.

9;

Santa Fe, ji. P.

:

Woo.,

steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, Hi
21; fine medium, 16
17; fine,
is

CO.

TIME TABLE.

ASX

BQOfS,

waax bo i $d
"JiLZS No. 426

BOUND

No. 425.
5:30 p in..

9 .00 am
Ar... Santa
6 :4o a in ...Lv.... Alamo m... A r 153.
p m
l.v
6:50
Snlida
am
Alamosa via
..LV..287.. 2:45am
Lv... .
Ar 404.. :20 a 01
8,00 p m..L... Denver

fnim..

STATOY,

AGAZES,

PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

.

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

Trains stop at Embudo 'or dinner
where good meals are served.

208 San Francisco St.
Connections.
Santa Fe. N. M.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via either the standSCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
ard gauge lino via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in dav light and passing
$2.00
$5.25.
aP At Oar
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
Sheep market Steady.
$5 30. lambs, $5 00 also for all points on Creede branch.
Mutton?, $4 50
At Salida for ail points west.
84,801
Undertaking Parlors
$0.80; Range wethers, $4 00
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
$4 80.
Ewes, $3.50
The Latest Scientific Methods of Eafcalariat
June 25. Cattle, market, Springs for all points east.
Chicago,
For further information, sleeping car ire Employed. Calls Answered Iraai the Parian Day ar Nlfht ar by D0R0TE0 SENA, Afaa
steady.
86 50; reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
liuod to prime steers, $5.50
Prla Road.
Oar Parian Consist af a Nicely and Appropriately Pitted Up Suite at Na. Ill
aoor to medium, $4 50 a 85 50; stockers call on or address.
Uacala Arcane, West Side Plaza, Saata Pa, New Mexico.
F. H. McBniDE, Agent.
and feeders, 83.50 c? 84.50, cows $1 50
Sau'.a Fe, N. hi.
$4.25; heifers, 82.00
84.75; canners.
ALL KINDS OP PICTURE FRAMING.
84 25; 3 K, HooPdB, G. P A .
81.50
8200; hulls, 82 00 (
8G 00; Teas fed steers.
Denver, Colo,
calves, 82 50
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llfhc' Remington
5

Typewriter

Seamans

VWjckoff.

laslslr.igest. 5o does the Remington; OperotorJ
327 Broadwqy. New York.-

& Benedict;."

WiCKIFF, SEAMANS &BENEDICT, i645Champa St., DENVER,

ireW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers, Santa Fe.
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N. M.
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Lemp's St Louis Beer.

$4.00

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
j
Tbc Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

ow Faultless

Wire Fly Killer
PATENTED

JAN.

8, ISM,

"Mamma says she wouldn't keep house
without the BIGT3I,OW FX,Y KILLER."

"Darn a fly.'' once wrote .Tosh Billings.
Josh had heard their merry trillings
And felt their soft carejses on his brow!

As an essay it was brief
But he might have found relief,
(
Without profanity, had Joshua known how,
A BIGFLOW FI,Y KIXLIJR
Will waft a fly or miller
To that happy land where dead flies sojourn now.

W. H. GOEBEL, The Hardware Dealer,
Catron Block, No.

311

&

Santa Fe, N.

M1

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
85.00:
The New Mexican Printing Company
$1.50;
native has prepared civil and criminal dockets
iambsl especially for the use of Justices of the

$5.00.

WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair In
west portion; local BQiwers in east portion with cooler weather tonight and In
outh portion Sunday.
Yesterdav the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 54
degrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 06 de
Relative humidity, 10 percent.
grees.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. to.lav, 54
degrees.
U. S.

Phone No. 38.

"Da rn a Fly!"

83.65.

Sheep market steady,
Good to choice wethers, $4.50
fair to choice mixed, $3.75 (i
western sheep, 83.50
84.75:
lambs. 84.00 (cb $7.00; western

peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings. In either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
3t justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
inches. These hooka
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offer-- ,
ed at the following low prices:
$4 0
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal EM..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Com
has
made
pany
arrangements
with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
delivered In any pa-- t of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time in order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price is subject to
withdrawal
without notice, cash to FTom one dozei to fifty copies )t
accompany each order.
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concern
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a ing Santa Fe. This Is the very best
superbly illustrates volume of 124 pag- - kind of advertisement and Is bearing
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S. good fruit, as the large number of
In the city
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To- - tourist and health-seeker- s
peka and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca abundantly shows.
tron Block.
"
"
Honey's Digest to New Mexico Su- Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden." prem Court Decisions for sale by the
I Season June 18 to September 30, 1904. New Mexican Printing Company.

DUDROW
BP

& MONTENIE

FINS MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING
OUT

SALE

!

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
BLANKETS. POTTERY
MEXICAN
INDIAN and
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Send for Catalogue
&
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Franciscr Street and fcuno A!!:j3

